Staff Employee of the Week

Hubert Walker

JOB TITLE: Scientist 1/Analytical Chemist

HOME DEPARTMENT: Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences

COLLEGE OR VP AREA: College of Agriculture & Life Sciences

NOMINATED FOR: Staff Leadership Award

NOMINATED BY: Carl Zipper

VIRGINIA TECH HIRE DATE: December 16, 1985

SUMMARY

Hubert has been employed by the Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences Department since December 1985 and is currently an Analytical Chemist/Scientist I. He has served in a number of leadership roles within the department and the university including the following: (1) CSES staff rep or alternate to all faculty meetings for approximately ten years, (2) CSES rep to the CALS Staff Association for six years, (3) CALSFA rep to the Staff Senate for four years plus two years as an alternate. In this capacity, he serves on the McComas Leadership Seminar Planning Committee which has expended from university to statewide participation. (4) Hubert is staff rep to CALS Diversity Committee for three years, and (5) serves as a member of CSES Social Committee for two years and as a member of CSES Social Committee for two years and as a member of CSES Emergency Planning Committee since its inception a year ago. He serves as a Chemical Hygiene and Safety Officer in the labs for which he has responsibility. In addition to these appointed and elected activities, Hubert shows leadership within the department in a number of other ways. He is exemplary in his job performance and the example he provides to everyone. He provides exceptional leadership through his communications with staff within his department.